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Pulau Tiga is known as the Survivor Island due to the first season of the Survivor TV show was filmed 

there. Pulau Tiga means Three Islands, which are form after a mud volcano eruption combining with 

the Kalampunian Damit or Snake Island and the Kalampunian Besar.  

 

Meet up at the meeting point at 7.15am-7.30am and register at Jesselton Point terminal. After 

registration, a safety briefing will be conducted by our crew followed by equipment inspection. Later 

on, on board for a ride to the Survivor Island, Pulau 3 for about 1 ½ hours to the island depending on 

the sea condition. Upon arrival, visit some slithering at the Snake Island and Pit Island (depending on 

the sea condition). Thereafter go for a dip and snorkel along the house reef. Around noon, head back 

to enjoy a sumptuous lunch on the island and continue to snorkel in leisure until the designated time 

for the trek to the mud volcano area. There, soak yourself at the therapeutic volcanic mud. It is said 

that the mud contains mineral rich and is good for luscious skin.   

 

Later on, get change and get ready to leave the island back to the Jesselton Point Jetty which arrival 

time will roughly be around 5pm.  

-End of Service- 
 
Package includes:  
Boat Transfer, Lunch, entrance fee, snorkelling gear, mud volcano soak, snake island visit and island 
co-ordinator.  
 
Excludes:  
Accommodation, Airfare, tourism tax, other none stated beverages, high season surcharge, water 
sports activity, and items not stated. 
 
Notes:  
• Tipping is not included.  
• Transfer duration above are estimated and subject to traffic and weather condition, and not 

inclusive of any sightseeing 
• Please bring along insect repellent, swimwear, sunblock, drinking water for jungle trek, good 

walking shoes/ sandals, change of clothing, towel, torchlight, drinking water, personal 
toiletries 

• Personal belongings at owner's risk 
 

 

Thank you and hope to welcome you soon! 


